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Green Bay Packers wide receiver Christian Watson is an emerging star for the
team. Since the NFL released its schedule, ticket prices on the secondary
market show the game against the Raiders in Las Vegas is the most expensive
for Packers fans. MARK HOFFMAN/MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL

GREEN BAY – What happens in Las
Vegas isn’t the only thing that stays in Las
Vegas. Packers fans’ money will stay
there, too. The Oct. 9 Packers-Raiders
matchup is the most expensive secondary
market game on Green Bay’s schedule.

The most expensive tickets on Friday
were for the Raiders game, at $366, the
Kansas City Chiefs game at Lambeau Field
on Dec. 3, at $284, and the season-opener
in Chicago on Sept. 10, at $282. Secondary
market prices are calculated by averaging
the least expensive tickets available at 10
secondary market websites.

All told, one day after the NFL released
its schedules, seven home games were
among the 10 most expensive of the sea-
son. That could change. A similar ranking
occurred in May 2022, but by August only
four games at Lambeau Field were in the
top half.

For the fi�rst time since 2008, Aaron 

Most expensive Packers game
tickets are Las Vegas, Chicago

Ticket prices on the secondary market for Green Bay Packers fans are still costly, even with the departure of quarterback
Aaron Rodgers. The most expensive home game, as of Friday, was the Dec. 3 game at Lambeau Field against the Kansas
City Chiefs at $284. The most expensive ticket was $366 for the Packers-Raiders game in Las Vegas.
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Richard Ryman
Green Bay Press-Gazette
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See TICKETS, Page 4A

Winning Senior Open would
‘mean everything’ to Kelly
SPORTS, 5B

STEVENS POINT – Five Below is on
track to open this fall in Stevens Point.

A spokesperson for the company
confi�rmed plans for a fall opening at
5601 U.S. 10 E., near Dunham’s Sports.
Big Lots and Ross Dress for Less will
also open at that site.

Five Below is a Pennsylvania-based
retail store aimed toward “tweens,
teens and beyond,” off�ering most items
priced between $1 and $5. Shoppers
can fi�nd a variety of toys, games, gad-
gets, tech accessories, beauty sup-
plies, arts and crafts, sports, home dé-
cor, household items, pet supplies,
candy, snacks, books, party supplies
and more.

The retailer is expanding through-
out central Wisconsin, including in
Wisconsin Rapids and Marshfi�eld.
Five Below is aiming to open in early
June at the former Marshfi�eld Mall, the
spokesperson said last month. A store
also is on track to open early this win-
ter inside the former Shopko building
in Wisconsin Rapids.

CORTA Stevens Point LLC is work-
ing on the Dunham’s Sports develop-
ment, as well as a project nearby at the
former Copps building, where Hobby
Lobby plans to open in January at 5657
U.S. 10 E.

Contact Caitlin at cshuda@gan-
nett.com or follow her on Twitter
@CaitlinShuda.

Five Below
announces
opening plans
for Stevens
Point store 
Caitlin Shuda
Stevens Point Journal
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Five Below aims to open its Stevens
Point store in the fall of 2023 near
Dunham’s Sports. CAITLIN SHUDA/USA
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Lit Wisconsin is a sporadic series of
stories in which we highlight the work of
writers of Wisconsin or those with ties to
the state.

Today we look Milwaukee author
Kristine Hansen and her new book,
“Frank Lloyd Wright’s Wisconsin: How
America’s Most Famous Architect
Found Inspiration in His Home State,”
due to hit the shelves June 1.

About the book, ‘Frank Lloyd
Wright’s Wisconsin’

Fans of “America’s most famous archi-
tect” will fi�nd a lot to love about this multi-
faceted book. It’s part guidebook, part biog-
raphy and part coff�ee-table photo book.
Hansen takes readers on a tour of nearly 40

individual Frank Lloyd Wright creations
throughout Wisconsin, including some
that have been demolished, and some that
were designed by designers who learned
directly from Wright and followed in his
aesthetic footsteps.

Upcoming book offers a tour of ‘Frank Lloyd Wright’s Wisconsin’
Keith Uhlig
Wausau Daily Herald
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See BOOK, Page 3A


